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September as a new member of Altrusa Richardson. One
of our new members will be traveling during the month of

SUMMER IS OVER AND
FALL IS UPON US!
What a whirlwind summer! I
am not sure why it went by so
fast, but it is already September – Wow! I would like to
thank each of you for your work during the summer
months.
Our Fundraising Committee has been hard at work to get
us ready for our big event in October. We have some
incredible nominees to honor at our Outstanding Women
of Today Luncheon.
We hope to achieve 100%
participation from our members in regards to supporting
our annual fundraiser. There are many ways you can
participate; work on any of the committees; participate in
helping on the day of the event; sell raffle tickets; donate
through the underwriter’s sign-up sheet; and purchase a
ticket to attend, are just some of the ways we all can
participate. This is a great time to introduce a friend,
neighbor, or acquaintance to Altrusa and invite them to
attend. We have had many new members become an
Altrusan because of this event.
The Leadership Committee has scheduled a great event
entitled “The Three C’s” for September 9th to help us with
our communication skills. Please go online to sign up
and bring a guest!
Membership Retention has also been busy with events
that keep our members - both seasoned and new engaged and social. The Area 51 Party held at Besa’s
Italian Restaurant after the July Business Meeting was a
huge success. Attendees were laughing and enjoying
each other’s company. Thanks to all who came, and
special thanks to the Committee for a great event.
Membership Recruitment has been meeting and getting
things in order for our first initiation of new members this
month. We will have four new members, two will be
installed in September, one new member is a transfer
from the Downtown Dallas Club and will be honored in

Upcoming Events:
See online calendar for event details, location, and signup at
http://altrusarichardson.com
Sept 6
Sept 7
Sept 7
Sept 8
Sept 9
Sept 10
Sept 13
Sept 14
Sept 16
Sept 20
Sept 21
Sept 21
Sept 25
Sept 26
Sept 27
Oct 1
Oct 2
Oct 4
Aug 19
Aug 23
Aug 28

Seniors - Atria Auction
Community Outreach Committee (6p)
Monthly Business Meeting (7p)
UN International Literacy Day
Leadership Development Breakfast (9a)
Outreach/Int’l Relations – Compassionate
Richardson Hunger Project (12p)
Seniors – Atria Bingo - (6p)
Celebration of Life – Jan Skinner (5:30p)
Retention – Annual Book Swap (6p)
Education - Teddy Bear Time (5:45p)
UN International Day of Peace
Dinner/Program Mtg (6:30p)
Retention – AWCLS Book Club (6p)
Retention – Richardson Reads One Book (7p)
Education – Teddy Bear Time (5:45p)
UN International Day of Older Persons
Seniors – Twin Rivers Bingo (6:30p)
Education – Teddy Bear Time (5:45p)
UN World Humanitarian Day
Lunch Bunch, Kathy’s Choice – (11:30am)
AWCLS (Book Club) – 6pm

September so she will be initiated as soon as possible
when she returns. We are off to a great start in our
recruitment endeavors. Keep up the good work and we
will no doubt surpass our goal of ten new members for
this Altrusa year.
The Seniors Committee has been very active over the
summer months helping with activities at Twin Rivers
Assisted Living, and Atria Senior Living. This committee

has been active all summer with BINGO at both places
and they are getting ready to hold an auction at Atria
Senior Living. Good work. The Seniors Committee also
hosted our August Dinner Meeting with a speaker from
Twin Rivers talking about services in the area to help with
our aging population.
Even though Summer is fast coming to a close, we have
much to look forward to in the Fall. Keep our club
moving forward and remember to Welcome Diversity,
Cultivate Kindness and Practice Tolerance in all you do,
every day.

Sue McElveen,

President, 2017-18
suemcelveen@yahoo.com

 
August Dinner Meeting

Aging Population in our Community and Resources
Provided
By Kay George, Program Committee Chair
The topic for the August Dinner Meeting was “Aging
Population in our Community and Resources Provided”.
Sheila Ricketts, Community Sales Director for Twin Rivers
Assisted Living and Memory Care here in Richardson,
was our featured speaker. Sheila
has over twenty-one years of
experience in the healthcare and
senior market.
Her areas of
expertise have been in assisting
families with home health,
hospice, and assisted living.
Twin Rivers Assisted Living and Memory Care is a new
facility that opened in Richardson in June 2017. Its
comprehensive assisted living services are for those who
choose or require assistance with their daily needs but
wish to remain as independent as possible. Twin Rivers
also offers a Memory Care environment with 24-hour
care and supervision.
Altrusans were invited to the Grand Opening on June 7th.
Several members attended, including the Co-Chairs of
the Seniors Committee. As a result, that committee is
now assisting with bingo games on the first Monday of
each month. A perfect example of Altrusans seeing a
need in the community and rushing forward to fill it.

 

August Board Meeting

Altrusa Board Report
Gayle Ingle
The Club Board met on August 24th. The new Mentoring
Program is up and running, and the new September
initiates and our transfer member have been assigned
mentors. They are receiving information packets prior to
the September business meeting. The Club Board is in
the process of receiving bids for the Membership
Directory and a decision should be made soon. One issue
that continues to be discussed is our mailbox situation.
We are still having problems with timely pickup and
distribution of the mail. Fundraiser Chairs will be asked
for their input on a solution to this problem. This issue
will be an ongoing dialog until the problems are solved.
In September, the Leadership Seminar will be taking
place and Board members are encouraged to attend.
They are also encouraged to attend a Parrot Head Party
honoring Jan Skinner on September 14th at Desperados.

 
Altrusa Leadership Breakfast: The Three Cs—
Communication, Crucial Conversations and
Conflict Resolution
September 9, 2017 - 9 to 11:30 am - Friend’s Place
Join us for this hands-on leadership workshop that will
give you practical and proven techniques to become a
more effective communicator. You’ll learn how to
effectively spread the word in our community about our
wonderful organization and also further our goals this
year to “welcome diversity, cultivate kindness, and
practice tolerance.” Breakfast will be served. Members
are encouraged to bring guests as this will be an
excellent opportunity for recruiting. This event is free for
members and guests.

 
“To effectively communicate, we
must realize that we are all different
in the way we perceive the world and
use this understanding as a guide to
our communication with others.”
Tony Robbins

Membership Retention Event

Extraterrestrial Party Celebrating 51 Years of
Service and Honoring our Sophomore Sisters!
by Laura Trainor-Collins, Retention Co-Chair
Forty-one Richardson Altrusans attended the Area 51
party after the business meeting on August 3rd at Besa’s
celebrating 51 years of service and honoring our
Sophomore Sisters. It was a lively group with many
getting their “ET on” with various extraterrestrial garb.
Jane Tucker won the grand prize for favorite
extraterrestrial head gear. Everyone enjoyed the Salad
and Pizza Special, many thanks to Al. The wine was
furnished by the Retention Committee. We topped it off
with a bite of the “Altrusa of Richardson, An Out Of This
World Club” giant cookie. Special thanks to Ann Turner
and Karen Tate for their help making this event such a
success.

Great group enjoying the Area 51 Party!

 
From Left, Back Row: Laura Trainor-Collins, Jane Tucker, Mary
Shiroma, Janet McColloch, Judy Blome, Lynn Solomon, Elizabeth
DuBose, Susan Fischer, Gayle Ingle,
Front Row: Susan Mc Elveen, Christine Hart, Bobbie Klein

Membership Retention Committee Update

Annual Book Swap
By Laura Trainor-Collins, Co-Chair

Karen Tate, Laura Trainor-Collins, Ann Turner – Retention Team

Our wonderful Cindy McIntyre
has agreed to host the Annual
Book Swap party at her home
on Saturday, September 16,
2017 from 6 to 8pm. Chili
dogs, salads, chips, desserts
and soft drinks will be
provided. If so inclined, bring
some wine to share. Please
register your attendance on
the club website. Bring your
books to swap and any extra books will be used in club
service projects. Feel free to bring a guest, spouse,
potential member, etc. to this fun event.

Accent
as presented at the August 17, 2017 Program Meeting
by Alma Benoit, Seniors Committee Co-chair
“Tonight’s program is:
Community Resources
Available. Coordinating
with tonight’s program
theme, I‘d like to tell you
about the activities of
the Seniors Committee.

Our Aging Population and

This Committee focuses
on projects that benefit
our community’s senior
citizens, primarily those
who live in senior
housing or participate in
senior activities.
Current Seniors
Committee Activities are:
•Richardson Public Library Quarterly Book
Rotations, whereby Altrusans along with volunteers from
the Richardson Men’s Exchange Club deliver and
exchange large print books to the libraries within several
assisted and independent living facilities in Richardson.
•Friend’s Place “Tie one On” Father’s Day activity
and the Mother’s Day Tea, which everyone is familiar
with, as well as contributions of fiber fill pillow stuffing for
the ladies at Friend’s Place who sew bright and beautiful
pillows to be distributed to area hospitals.
•Monthly Bingo at Atria Senior Living, and as I
understand, some of the Atria Senior Living residents
moved to Twin Rivers Assisted Living and requested to
have bingo there, so just this month we began monthly
bingo at Twin Rivers!
•Spring and Fall Auctions at Atria and Appletree
Court Senior Living facilities, where the residents earn
bucks or points to use for bidding on coveted items. This
is a lively event! In addition to volunteers, Altrusa funds
are used to purchase many of the items for the Appletree
Court auction.
•This year, we participated in the first
Community Initiative project entitled Altrusa Salutes
Older American Month at the Senior Citizens Center, in
conjunction with The Richardson Police Department, Fire
Department, Office of Emergency Preparedness, and
Animal Shelter. Visitors to the event learned about the

many programs and services available through these
organizations.
I’ll close with excerpts from a poem attributed to David L.
Griffith, entitled “Too Soon Old”.
Excerpts from - Too Soon Old©
Attributed to David L. Griffith
What do you see, my friends, what do you see... what are
you thinking when you're looking at me?
A crabby old man, one not very wise, uncertain of habit,
with far away eyes.
Who dribbles his food and makes no reply... when you
say in a loud voice, "I wish you'd try?"
Who seems not to notice the things that you do, and
forever is losing a sock or shoe.
Is that what you're thinking?
Is that what you see?
Then open your eyes my friends, you're not looking at me.
I'll tell you who I am.
I'm a small child of ten with a father and mother,
brothers and sisters, who love one another.
A young boy of sixteen, a football in his hands and with
wings on his feet, dreaming that soon now a lover he'll
meet.
A marine soon at eighteen -- my heart gives a leap,
remembering the oath that I promised to keep.
At twenty-five now, I have a platoon of my own, 'who need
me to guide them and secure a trip home.
A man of thirty, my youth now going too fast, hopefully
bound to others with ties that should last.
At fifty my daughter and sons have grown and are gone,
and I have no one beside me to see I don't mourn.
For my young are all rearing young of their own, and I
think of the years and the love that I've known.
I'm now an old man and nature is cruel; 'tis jest to make
old age look like a fool.
But inside this old carcass a young man still dwells, and
now and again my battered heart swells.
I remember the joys, I remember the pain, and I'm loving
and living life over again.
So open your eyes, my friends, open and see, not a
crabby old man; look closer– see ME!! “

 

September Dinner/Program Meeting Preview
Reaching Richardson’s Diverse Population through
Literacy
September 21, 6:30 pm
Our guest speaker at the September 16th Dinner Meeting
will be Sandy Saucier from our partner school, Terrace
Elementary. She will be discussing some of the ways we
reach Richardson’s diverse population through
literacy…one vehicle being our own Teddy Bear Time!
Please reserve to attend this event online by the Monday
before the meeting. We look forward to a wonderful
social/dinner time and an informative program!

 
Community Outreach Committee

Seniors Committee

Twin Rivers Bingo
By Carol Ruszkowski
Meet the bingo group at Twin Rivers Assisted Living
(located on Plano Rd. in Richardson). They were a lively
group and were ready to win either Bingo Bucks or prizes
that were provided by Michael Saenz, Activity Director at
Twin Rivers. Lynn Solomon and Carol Ruszkowski were
there to call and provide assistance to the players.
Games are scheduled for the first Monday of the month.
We will continue to call bingo at Atria Senior Living on the
second Wednesday of each month. If you want to meet
some really “cool” people, be sure to look up the bingo
schedules and sign up. You’ll have just as much fun as
the players!

Altrusa Richardson helps Network with “Tools
for Schools”

 

By Jackie Scrivener
At the July 6, 2017 Business Meeting, members
collected school supplies to benefit NETWORK of
Community Ministries’ “Tools for Schools” program. This
program provides over 1,200 backpacks filled with
school supplies to needy children in the Richardson
Independent School District.
Members generously
donated four large boxes packed with supplies. Twentytwo 3-inch binders were also purchased with club funds
and donated to this worthwhile project.

 

Membership Retention Committee

August Lunch Bunch
By Ann Eisemann
The August Lunch Bunch
group had a bunch of good
food and a bunch of fun at
Kathy's
Choice
on
Wednesday, August 23.
The room was loud with
laughter
as
everyone
enjoyed their meal. There were 14 in attendance,
including three ladies who will be initiated in September.
Our future members are Cat Zultner, Shirly Waller and
Judy Blome. We look forward to their initiation! Present
members included Genevieve Hamulak, Ann Payne,
Cindy Murray, Robin Smith, Mary Beth McLemore, Ann
Eisemann, Bobbi Klein, Janet McColloch, Gayle Ingle,
Karen Tate and Christine Hart. The next Lunch Bunch
will be in November and we hope you can join us!

“Altrusa believes it is not
enough to be good;
Altrusans must be good for
something.”
Mamie L. Bass:

Ability House Committee

International Relations Committee

Robert’s Happy Birthday Party

Feeding Children Everywhere

By Jane Merz – Ability House Co-Chair

By Samanthia Slight
Committee Co-Chair

Robert’s Big Day finally came after months of counting
down. He loves his birthday party!
Barbara Cornelius and her team really hit a home run
this time. Robert loves baseball and movies so his gifts
included a gorgeous mounted movie poster created
especially for him by Jerry Cornelius. Robert can
purchase some new movies with his gift card. Chef
Supreme, Rosemary Gouger, baked a yummy Red Velvet
Chocolate cake and decorated it with a colorful baseball
theme and little baseball player figures. It was
delicious and fun!
Residents Henry, Nina, Shelley, and Vera celebrated with
Club members Barbara Cornelius, Ann Payne, Bobbi
Klein, Gayle, Ingle, Jo Leeper, Rosemary Gouger and her
husband, John Sanders, Mimi Tanner, Helen Bate,
Genevieve Hamulak and Ability House Co-Chairs, Janie
Jaquier and Jane Merz.

–

International

Relations

If you are unable to attend the Feeding the Children
Everywhere event at the Civic Center on September
10, there is another opportunity. Join us September
24th at United Christian Church, 601 E. Main in
Richardson. This will be the 8th Annual “Kids Against
Hunger” meal packaging. Volunteers will be packing
dry ingredients in one hour shifts from 12:30 PM until
4:30PM . These meals will be sent to Southwest Good
Samaritan Ministries, which is the umbrella
organization for Mike's Kid's.
For more information and to sign up, call UDCC: 972235-3583.

 
District News

International Grants for District Nine - Spring 2017
By Kimberly Kierce
Congratulations
to
the
following clubs in District Nine
for being awarded grants as
part
of
the
Altrusa
International Foundation Spring Grant cycle for projects
in their community:
Altrusa Club

Project/Individual

Grant
Awarded

Austin, TX

Angelheart Birthday Bags $ 1,500.00

San Antonio, TX Maxine Ortiz

$ 2,000.00

Rockwall, TX

Backpacks for the
Rainbow Room

$ 1,200.00

Temple, TX

Families in Crisis Shelter

$ 2,000.00

Downtown
Dallas, TX

Vickery Meadow Learning $ 500.00
Center

Membership Recruitment Committee

Four New Altrusans, Fall Orientation and
Holiday Party
By Bobbi Klein – Recruitment Committee Co-Chair
The Membership Recruitment Committee is pleased to
announce that our club is welcoming four new Altrusans
to our sisterhood. Most of you, hopefully, have had a
chance to meet Linda Griffith, who has transferred from
the Downtown Dallas club. At the Business Meeting on
September 7, 2017, we will formally initiate Linda
Griffith, Shirly Waller and her daughter Catherine (Cat)
Zultner. The initiation theme is in keeping with the
President’s Theme for the year - Embrace the World.
Please join us to
welcome
these
wonderful
new
Altrusans.
In
addition, the board has approved the membership of
Judy Blome and she will be initiated at the October
Business Meeting.
The fall Orientation/Reorientation will be Saturday,
October 14th, 9:00 am at Bobbi Klein’s house. Breakfast
will be served. We will have speakers from New
Beginnings, Ability Connection, Choose Kind Libraries
and International Scholarships. In addition, all the
Outstanding Women of Today Nominees will be invited to
attend. This will be a very informative event, which is a
great chance to invite a guest to find out more about us.
Orientations are always so much fun.
Preparations for our “Texas Holiday” party are well
underway. Mark your calendars now for December 21st.
Debbie Perrone, a Patsy Cline tribute singer, will
entertain us. We will have a traditional Texas menu,
favors, and much more. As always, guests (spouses, and
other fiends) are welcome. It will be an event you won’t
forget.

 
Sophomore Sisters News

Café Momentum Selected as Make A Difference Day
Recipient
By Mary Shiroma
When the Sophomore Sisters held their first “get
acquainted” meeting June 8th at the home of Nancy
Rohm, they learned they would be undertaking two
special projects – one for Altrusa International’s Make a
Difference Day, Saturday, October 28, and an additional
effort for KAN Weekend beginning Friday, April 8.

Charged with coming up with a project that supported
literacy, the Sisters explored ideas that would foster
literacy enrichment among veterans, especially older
ones. The final concept was to hold a “Veteran’s Book
Swap Meet,” where those who served could bring their
military or other-themed books to the meet and exchange
them with other vets for some fresh reading material –
all at no cost.
Planning proceeded in June but then ground to a sudden
halt when the Sisters heard that Make a Difference Day
had a new, this-year-only international theme -vocational support – in honor of the organization’s 100th
anniversary.
Fortunately, when the Sisters reconvened August 10,
they agreed they found inspiration for the new theme at
the July dinner meeting that introduced everyone to Café
Momentum. Those attending the dinner learned that
Café Momentum is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit restaurant
located in Downtown Dallas. They teach critical skills to
juvenile offenders in pre-release programs in a safe, realworld environment that nurtures accountability and
responsibility. By participating in the program, at-risk
young men and women rotate through every aspect of
the restaurant from waiting tables to washing dishes,
while working side-by-side with established chefs.
The Sophomore Sisters voted to invite all Altrusans, their
families and friends to join them to enjoy the wide
ranging menu under the direction of Chef Chad Hauser.
Because the restaurant will also be open to other guests
that evening, each Altrusan attending will need to call in
reservations (which can also be made through Open
Table) rather than RSVP through the Altrusa website
event posting. Proceeds from each dinner tab benefit
the program and, in addition, the Sophomore Sisters will
provide a donation to Café Momentum, which can go to
buying restaurant uniforms for kids participating in the
program. Additional donations to Café Momentum are
also encouraged to add to what the Sisters are
budgeting.
Café Momentum is located at 1510 Pacific Ave in Dallas.
Reservations can be made via Open Table at
www.opentable.com or you
may call 214-303-1234.
It’s going to be a delightful,
fun-filled
evening.
Members who wish to do
so
might
consider
carpooling.
Check the next issue of Tidings for an update.

International News
Biennium of “Reaching Out” is off to a great start
By Kimberly Kierce
International President,
Leanne Milligan, is
making great strides to
kick off her biennium by
tackling many pressing
needs of Altrusa by
forming numerous Task Force Committees. These
committees are being lead by various leaders throughout
the organization with committee members from many
Districts. These committees are tackling many facets of
Altrusa as listed below, with more on the way. Stay tuned
for great things from these committees in the future!
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Long Range/Strategic Planning
Altrusa Licensing
Membership
Virtual Clubs
New Club Building
Corporate Membership
Group Tally

Membership Retention Holiday Event Preview
The Dallas Woman’s Forum
2017 Holiday European Tea Room
December 9, 2017 at Noon
Capture the joy of the holidays
with an afternoon tea, catered by
The Chocolate Angel. Enjoy the
historic
Alexander
Mansion,
located at 4607 Ross Avenue
Dallas, Texas, 75204, when it is
transformed into a tearoom with
elegant decorations, sweets and treats, tea and sparkling
champagne.
This is a lovely event and perfect for daughters,
granddaughters, friends and family. Proceeds benefit
Birdie Alexander Elementary School, Landauer Child
Care, Alley’s House and The Alexander Mansion. Tickets
are $50 ($20 of each ticket is tax deductible), which
includes tea, champagne & gratuity. The mansion opens
at 11:00 am for shopping with vendors on the second
floor or you can take the mansion tour. Celebrate the
holidays in style.

